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Chapter 18 There Is Something Wrong with Your Relationship  

On May 22, Temple Real Estate continued to rise by the daily limit without any doubt.  

According to the later trend Greyson saw, the share price would triple within 22 trading 

days.  

After a few daily limits, the market maker would intervene in the stock market in the 

middle, and the rate of change would reach 20%, which was also a very good 

opportunity to operate.  

Greyson confirmed his fund account and found that after the two daily limits, his total 

assets reached 1.4 million dollars.  

With the leveraged funds excluded, his own funds had reached 360 thousand dollars.  

Greyson thought, “Wow! I’m a millionaire now.  

After shutting off the software, Greyson took a piece of paper to write an application.  

During the second period, Greyson’s head teacher, Janet Middleton, called and asked 

Greyson to come to the office.  

Janet was a twenty-nine-year-old young woman and was particularly beautiful and 

sexy.  

Janet was honored as the Goddess of Ravero University.  

Janet had a particularly perfect figure and was about 1.68 meters tall, which made her 

an attractive scene at Ravero University.  

No one had ever missed Janet’s class, which was rare on the whole  



campus.  

Greyson went to the head teacher’s office with the application.  

Janet looked sad with faint worry hanging between her brows.  

Hearing a knock at the door, Janet asked Greyson to come in.  

“Ms. Middleton.”  

Greyson came in with the application.  

Janet looked at Greyson, the child from the countryside, and said with a hint of apology, 

“Take a seat, Greyson.  

“No, thank you, Ms. Middleton.”  

Janet was different from most teachers who didn’t pay much attention to these students 

or know anything about their conditions.  

Janet had done a lot of work and knew every student’s situation well.  

Greyson was from a poor family, so Janet helped him apply for a subsidy for poor 

students.  

At this moment, Janet felt a little sorry for Greyson and said with hesitation, “Greyson, 

there is something I want to explain to you, but I hope you can keep calm after hearing 

that.”  

“OK, Ms. Middleton.”  

Janet was very glad to see Greyson being so polite.  

“The poverty assistance you’ve applied for this semester has been taken away, and 

although I fought hard with the principal, there are a lot of students who need this 

money more than you do, so there aren’t  

enough places for this semester.  



“I hope you won’t get discouraged. I’ll help you continue your application next 

semester.  

“I’ll be funding you out of my own salary this semester.”  

Greyson then said, “There is no need, Ms. Middleton.  

“Thank you so much.  

“In fact, even if the school approves my application for subsidy, I’m going to apply for 

cancellation myself.  

“Here is my application for cancellation. Please have a look.”  

“What?”  

Janet had never dreamed that something so difficult for her would be solved so easily.  

Janet took over Greyson’s application, feeling complicated.  

“Greyson…”  

Looking at Greyson’s beautiful handwriting, Janet could not help but sigh in her heart 

that he was indeed quite talented.  

“Why would you like to file for cancellation?”  

“Because now I am able to support myself. I can earn my own living expenses in more 

ways and can be independent. I do not need to ask the school for help.  

“Thank you for your concern all the time.”  

Janet thought, “What an honest boy! The simplicity alone is valuable.”  

“Then go back to class!”  

Janet nodded with appreciation. She also knew Greyson had been in work-study.  

But Greyson did not go, but once again he earnestly looked at Janet.  



“Is there anything else?”  

Janet was so beautiful, and compared with her, those freshmen were just too plain.  

Janet was mature, sexy, and even charming.  

Noticing Greyson’s gaze, Janet blushed a little.  

Greyson then said, “Ms. Middleton, something bad may happen to your relationship with 

your husband. Please take care.”  

Greyson thought, “I don’t know why. So don’t ask me about that. I can see a person’s 

luck.”  

And then Greyson left.  

It took Janet a long time to react. “Huh? What?”  

Janet thought, “What’s Greyson talking about?  

How could things go wrong with my relationship?”  

Janet’s husband was an executive of a real estate enterprise, young and promising.  

Janet also lived a very happy life except for the fact that after being married for more 

than three years, she had not had a baby yet.  

Of course, one of the reasons was that her husband was too busy and they spent less 

time together.  

Janet thought, “Why would Greyson suddenly mention that?  

Young people these days always go off into wild flights of fancy.” Janet shook her head 

and did not take it to heart.  

After a while, Janet received a message on Line: “Honey, I am going on a business trip 

for a few days.”  

Janet sent a smiling face and replied to the message: “OK. Take care of yourself.”  



Janet put her phone down, got up, and went to class.  

Greyson returned to the classroom only to see Ronnie looking at him with a cold face.  

Needless to say, Greyson could roughly guess that it was probably because of Ronnie 

that his poverty subsidy was canceled.  

For one thing, Ronnie was a class leader, and for another, his relatives were leaders of 

the school.  

Of course, Ronnie did not know that even if the school did not cancel his poverty 

subsidy, Greyson was ready to apply for cancellation.  

Greyson thought, “After all, I can earn hundreds of thousands of dollars a day now. How 

would I care about this small sum of money?”  

This stock of Temple Real Estate that Greyson held could bring him at least three times 

the income, and he would be a millionaire then.  

And those students in the class admired Greyson a lot since they got to know that 

Greyson had stolen the girl Ronnie liked.  

It was known to all that Rebecca was a gorgeous beauty.  

Her long legs had bewitched dozens of people.  

Ronnie hadn’t even had a chance to hold Rebecca’s hand while Greyson had already 

made her his girlfriend.  

Now the BBS was full of photos and videos of Greyson and Rebecca kissing, which 

excited this group of people just by watching those.  

Kent leaned over. “You are awesome, Greyson.  

“When did you get Rebecca?”  

Greyson smiled faintly, “She took the initiative to chase me.  



Kent burst out into laughter.  

The whole class rolled their eyes.  

Ronnie glared at Greyson. “Just wait and see, you pauper!”  

Janet came, and the class went quiet.  

When Janet returned to the office after class, there were several messages on Line, as 

well as some missed calls.  

It was a message on Line from Janet’s bestie: “Beauty, there is a class party in the 

evening in the Cloud International Resort Center. I will pick you up after work!”  

At their level, many students had become successful, and there were more class 

parties.  

Janet originally wanted to refuse, but thinking that her husband was on a business trip, 

she would be alone at home, anyway, so she decided to  

1.  

At five o’clock, Janet’s bestie, Sylvia Brown, drove over to pick her up.  

People who were friends with Janet and Sylvia were basically worry-  

free and had particularly good family conditions.  

Sylvia drove a new Porsche Cayenne. Janet did not even have time to change her 

clothes, and she hurried into the car.  

Inside the luxury car, there was a nice fragrance.  

Sylvia was wearing something very sexy, like a coquette.  

Janet said, “Sylvia, you are more and more charming! All men will fall at your feet.”  



Sylvia said with a smile, “That’s exactly what I want! There must be something wrong 

with those guys’ eyes. Otherwise, how come no one dares to chase after me?”  

Cloud International Resort Center was a place for leisure far from the city.  

At the same time, it was also the best place to meet with young lovers. There were hot 

springs, high-end hotels, and all kinds of entertainment/ and leisure here.  

Sylvia parked her car. “Janet, isn’t this your husband’s car?”  

Janet then noticed that the car next to Sylvia’s happened to be the car of her family.  

What was more, Janet saw her husband, who said he was on a business trip, entering 

the hotel with a woman in his arms.  

 


